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PROBLEMS IW PRODUCTION OP CAMMED AND BOTTLED 

iATEKMELON JUICE 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Watermelon (Cltrullus vulgaris) is classified as a 

vegetable crop in the sense of horticulture.  The crop 

itself is actually a fruit.  The season for this crop 

is rather short -- about two months only.  It's harvest- 

ing time in this state Is from mid-July to mid-September. 

Thus it is a real summer crop. 

The consumption of watermelon is also confined to the 

summer only, ka  described by Professor A,  G. Bouquet*, 

horticulturist of Oregon State College, the market Is 

very sensitive to the weather. Mhen It  turns slightly cool, 

the market demand reduces immediately.  On the other hand, 

as soon as the weather becomes warm, the consumption 

Increases markedly.  Since the water content of watermelon 

is high, this indicates the reason why the market dexsund 

depends on hot weather directly. 

Higher quality in watermelon is associated with high 

total sugar content, deep red color and pleasant crisp 

texture.  The maturity thus plays a very Important role In 

the marketing. When it is undematured, the fruit is low 

"""Private communication, 1948. 
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in total soluble solids and light in color.  But when it is 

overmatured, the color fades, and the texture becomes soft, 

although the total soluble solids still remain high. As the 

maturity is so delicate to the watermelon, consumers always 

have difficulty in buying the right one.  Even though the 

retailer guarantees the maturity of his fruit, it is unavoid- 

able that the purchaser still has a great chance to buy an 

over-or under-matured one.  For this reason if the food 

technologist can supply watermelon juice with a standard 

quality, the consumer will obtain his desired product from 

each of his purchases without any more disappointment, be- 

cause the manufacturer can prepare the juice at the right 

stage of maturity without any delay due to vagaries of 

distribution. 

From the grower's viewpoint, the Klondike variety is 

not good for shipment and storage.  This may be one of the 

factors that s.hert,en the marketing time and restrict the 

marketing area.  If a good watermelon juice can be made, 

orderly, economical marketing will ensue. At that time 

by doing this the marketing can be extended considerably. 

The cost of handling can be lowered and the price of the 

product can also be reduced. 

Up to now candied watermelon rind is the only product 

to be produced by the food manufacturer from the fruit. When 

they produce candied watermelon rind, they throw the juice 
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away as a waste-product. This increases the cost of produc- 

tion to a great extent. The utilization of it as watermelon 

juice will greatly reduce the cost for manufacturers of can*- 

died rind. 

Will the consumer like the watermelon juice equally 

with the fruit"?  Certainly it is true that the juice is not 

the same as the fruit because the pleasant crisp texture is 

one of the factors responsible for the palatability of the 

fruit.  But if high quality watermelon juice could be made, 

the crisp texture would not be an important factor to the 

consumers.  The production of apple juice la a good illus- 

tration of this point. 

Color, flavor, taste, appearance and nutritional value 

are the main characteristics responsible for the quality of 

juice.  ThSs to preserve its original character is highly 

desirable.  Color may be influenced by any treatment in the 

production of the juice. The maturity and length of storage 

of the raw material will also influence the color of the 

final product. As to flavor, the temperature and time of 

pasteurization are main, factors affecting the final quality. 

Objectionable flavors derived from pasteurization are main 

objections in the production of juice.  Optimum sugar/acid 

ratio will give a desirable taste and bring out the charac- 

teristic flavor.  Since the sugar/acid ratio in raw material 

is variable, it may be desirable to fix a definite ratio by 
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addition of sugar or acid.  The appearance of conmiercial 

juices is still in question.  Some people prefer cloudy 

juices to clear juices.  In the production of watermelon 

juice, this is a very interesting problem because the juice 

will become colorless if the auspensoids are removed. 

Nutritional value is very important in food fields. &a 

far as watermelon juice is concerned, it certainly has a 

nutritive value. The nutritional value, however was not 

investigated in this project. All these characteristics 

will be influenced, not only by treatment and ravj material 

used in the production of juice, but also by the time of 

storage after canning and bottling. 

Very little work has been reported on watermelon juice 

previously so that it is impossible to cover each quality 

factor very specifically. As it is highly desirable to 

study the suitability of watermelon for the production of 

juice, a general study is designed in this paper.  Problems 

such as sugar/acid ratio, separation of suspended matter, 

methods of pasteurisation and its preserving quality are 

emphasized in the following pages. 



II.  LITERATURE REVIEUlf 

Constituents of Watermelon Fruit and Approximate com- 

position of Its .juice.  The watermelon fruit can be divided 

into three portions:  edible, inedible and seeds. As re- 

viewed by Winton and Wlnton (25), the percentage of each 

portion has been listed as follows? 

Edible portion Inedible portion Seed Worker 

60.4$ 35.2$      4.4$ Bersch 
51.0$ 45.0$      4.0$ Pratt & del Rosairs 

The percentage of juice in the edible portion ranges from 

89 to 97$ and the average is 92$. 

The approximate composition of watermelon juice, was 

reported by Winton and Winton (25) as follows; 

Composition      Maximum Plinimum Average 

Water 93.43$ 88.87$ 
Protein 0.56$ 0.22$ 
Fat 0.06$ 0.02$ 
Reducing Sugar 5.36$ 3.92$ 
Sucrose 3.76$ 0.54$ 
Fiber 0.07$ 0.08$ 
Ash 0.24$ 0.34$ 

In 1945, the following vitamin content of watermelon 

flesh was.announced (1). 
Per 100 grams 

Vitamin A 408.0 I.U. 
Thlamine 15.0 K 
Riboflavin 22.0 Y 
Niacine 0.0 mg 
Ascorbic Acid 9.1 mgs 

91 .80$ 
0 .44$ 
0, .04$ 
4 .50$ 
2, .71$ 
0 .07$ 
0 .29$ 
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As for carbohydrates, Porter, Bison and Allinger in 

1940 (21) reported that 85$ of the total soluble solids is 

sugar and 35$ of sugar is sucrose. They also found that 

in overaature fruits attached to the vines as well as ma- 

ture fruits stored at room temperature for two weeks or 

more, there is a rapid increase in the ratio between 

sucrose and reducing sugar» Sucrose frequently reaches 65$ 

of the total sugar in stored fruit. Of the reducing sugar, 

levulose predominates over destrose. An inconsiderable 

content of pectin and cellulose was found in the table 

watermelon by Popova and Sosenskaya (20). 

Invertase which has been found by many scientists, 

is a very important enzyme in the fruit. But its function 

will differ with varieties. Arasimovich in 1939 (£) re- 

ported that in some types of central Asian melons, inver- 

tase shows only hydrolytic activity, with synthetic activity 

completely absent, whereas in other types, the invertase 

can only synthesize but not hydrolyze. This invertase has a 

great responsibility for the change of proportion of sugars. 

The nice color of watermelon is due to the presence 

of some pigments. Zecameister and Tuzson (29) in 1930 

found that the pigments consists of a aixture of lycopene 

and carotene (8-10 parts of the former to 1 of the latter 

in melons from southern Hungary). In their small-scale 
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experiments, 0.2 gca of th© Mixture was obtained from 14 kgs 

of the fresh melons, while 150 kgs of the melons yielded 

1.3 g lycopene and 0.07 g carotene and another 0.07 g of the 

latter remained in the mother liquor. 

Zechaeister and Polgar in 1941 found (28) that 1 kg 

of the pulp examined contained 1 mg of a complicated Xan- 

thophyll mixture, 6.1 mg of lycopene, 0.06 mg of T-caro- 

tene, 0.46 mg-of /6-carotene, 0,01 mg of (^-carotene and 

0.16 jmg of unknown carotenoids and a considerable number 

of yellow and pink unidentified oxygen-containing caroten- 

oids were found in minute quantities. 

Preparation of Watermelon Juice In 1943, Dr, Yawger 

(26) patented a process for preparing watermelon juice for 

packaging in commercial containers such as cans or bottles. 

He found approximately 0.06 to 0.27$  of fine red pulp solids 

in suspension in the juice. He suggested to add a weak or- 

ganic acid about 0.2$ to 0.4^, to the pulp-in-juice suspen- 

sion to bring the pH at least as low as substantially pH 4.0 

but not as low as pll 3.0 and sterilized the pulp-in-juice 

suspension at a temperature between substantially 190oF and 

2120F, whereby a final product is obtained, which has the 

natural red color, flavor and aroma of ripe watermelon, and 

in which there is no appreciable settling out of the pulp 

solids from the liquid. 
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By private communication in 1949, Dr. Yawger (27) 

stated that "sugar and salt is added and the juice acidified 

to approximately pH 4 with an edible acid. Sterilization 

is at low temperature, whether by flash pasteurization or 

heating in cans." 

"The watermelons used were principally 'Cuban Queen* 

variety and were grown in south Carolina.  Watermelons 

have an odor suggestive of cucumbers, an odor which is car- 

ried to the finished product." He felt that this odor was 

partially responsible for poor consumer acceptance. 

Undoubtedly the flavor of watermelon is a combination 

of at least the following factors;  sugar/acid ratio, acid 

concentration, and some unknown specific flavor factors. 

The latter theoretically may be supposed to be related 

to cucumber flavor but no evidence on this point was 

discovered in the literature nor in the results of the 

experiments to be described. 

Optimum Sugar/Acid Hatlo The optimum sugar/acid ratio 

is rather important from the consumer acceptance standpoint. 

Each kind of fruit juice will have its own ratio.  Pederson, 

Beavens and Tressler (19) found that the addition of sugar 

to strawberry, raspberry and blackberry juices seems quite 

essential in retaining flavor while small quantities of fruit 

acid may improve the flavor because they are usually inclined 
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to be rather insipid.. Atkinson and Strachan (4) reported 

that many consumers favour sugar/acid ratio of 22:1 to 26:1 

for apple juice. When this ratio becomes less than 20 to 1, 

the product tastes progressively more acid or sharp. Another 

typical reference is that from the survey of apple juice 

packed in 1946 by Hellar, Wold, and Willaioan (9)-, they found 

that the apple juice with a Brix abot?® 13 is highly desi- 

rable . 

Natural watermelon juice has a considerably different 

sugar/acid ratio than the usual acid fruits mentioned above. 

Consequently, it is to be expected that consumers should 

select different optixmM ratios for watermelon juice than 

for acid fruits. 

Separation Problems The subsequent separation of juice 

during storage has been a problem for a long time, espe- 

cially for those cloudy juices as desirable comaiercial 

products. By the investigations of many scientists, some 

facts have been discovered. 

Parks in 1940 (17) studied'th® influence of factors on 

the curd formation of grapefruit juice. He found that varie- 

ty, maturity, artificial sweetening, methods of reaming and 

screening i.e. pulp inclusion, as well as aeration of the 

juice during various storage or packing operations have lit- 

tle effect on curd formation. Also no effect of pH value or 

acidity was observed on extent of ourd formation. However, 
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time is an essential factor in development of curd in 

inadequately pasteurization treatment. 

Loeffler (13) found the intensity of the cloud of the 

citrus juice obtained is proportional to the pasteurization 

temperature. He explained that the fact is due to hydrolysis 

of protopectin. 

Held (8) reported that small quantities of pectin in 

juice is desirable as it helps to stabilize the cloudj but 

it may be coagulated or precipitated by high sugar solution, 

by acids or alkalies, and by peetic enzymes which convert it 

into unstable products. 

Lueck and Plcher (14) suggested that pectin-methoxylase 

catalyzes the cleavage of the methoxy group from the pectin 

nucleus producing methanol and pectinic acid so that pre- 

heating the tomato fruit before extraction for complete in- 

activation of enzymes will prevent the subsequent separation, 

which is present industrial practice. 

Homogenization before pasteurization, as suggested by 

Loeffler (13) not only increases the cloud but actually 

forms a stable suspension of the plgmented material in the 

supernatant liquid.  In this way the unsightly separation in 

bottled orange juice is masked and a highly appealing 

product is produced. 

He also found the loss of cloud during storage after 

processing is not due entirely to peetic enzymes, since 
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heavily clouded samples pasteurized at a comparatively high 

temperature still lose an appreciable portions of their cloud. 

This is not evident superficially6  However, pectin is the 

main substance responsible for cloud in juices. 

Many Investigators have attempted to add stabilizing 

agents to prevent the subsequent separation.  Pectin is the 

first agent which has been tried by many workers. Mottern, 

Newbert and Eddy (16) showed that by addition of pectin, 

clarified juice may be sterilized to the point where visible 

precipitation may not occur even though the juice is held at 

room temperature. Marshall (16). investigated the addition 

of 0.1^. 0.2%  and 0.4^ of 140 grade apple pectin to the apple 

juice of which original pectin had been thoroughly hydro- 

lyzed by peotinol. He found the evidence that a very small 

amount of pectin may serve for stabilization and concluded 

that further tests are necessary to determine the minimum 

amounts of-pectin that will prevent precipitation.  He sug- 

gested that pectin should be thoroughly mixed by agitating 

with small quantities of apple juice, and the juice con- 

taining the pectin should be added to the supply tank of 

filtered juice while the latter is being stirred just 

prior to flash pasteurization. 

"Krlm-Ko gel" and sodium alglnate have been su^seted 

as stabilizing agents in food industry!10,12). Those sub- 

stances can probably be used to prevent subsequent separation 
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of juices.  "Krlm-ko gel" (12) is a powder obtained by dry- 

ing a clarified water extract of the carrageen or Irish moss 

plant (Choudrus crispus).  Sodiura-alginate (15) is a salt 

of alginic acid prepared from dried seaweed (Durvillea 

utiliss, Pucaceae) . 

In studying separation of citrus juice, cloud index 

value has been suggested to measure cloud condition by 

Loeffler(13).  This index is obtained by centrifuging the 

whole juice for 10 minutes at 14,000 r.p.m. and noting the 

galvanometer reading of the centrifugate in the Evelyn 

photoelectric colorimeter, using the orange-red filter no. 

720 for citrus juice. The clarification here is produced 

by a much greater force than that of gravity, so that this 

method is quite different from storage for several months 

under ordinary gravity. 

Steven in 1940 (5) patented a method to measure the 

degree of inactivation of pectic enzymes by an acceleration 

method.  In performing the test a barium salt and pectin 

are added to a portion of juice which has been adjusted to 

the proper pH, and the mixture is incubated for 72 hours. 

The same is then diluted and centrifuged.  If the juice has 

been stabilized, the cloud will remain substantially un- 

changed.  If the pasteurization was inadequate, the -jloud 

would be thrown to the bottom by centrifuging thus leaving 

a clear upper layer. 
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Pasteurization Problems  In the prohlem of pasteuriza- 

tion, three phases should be considered i.e. killing of 

microorganisms, inactivation of enzymes, and the effect 

of temperature and time on the flavor of juices. 

Tanner (14) found that contamination of sound and sterile 

juice with microorganisms of all types after the fruit is 

cut and the juice extracted.  Certainly yeast, bacteria and 

mold are the common types found in juices.  The yeast, and 

acid tolerant bacteria can be killed by holding pasteuriza- 

tion of 15 to 20 minutes at 1550P. or higher as found by 

Pederson and Tressler (18). Tressler, Joslyn and i.arsh 

(23) also found that some bacteria, particularly certain 

sporeforialng bacteria are more heat-resistant and require 

heating to 190oP. for several minutes; but the mold spores 

are destroyed at about 1750P. for 5 or 10 minutes. Although 

a rather higher temperature is required for killing all 

microorganisms, heating to 1600F., however, will destroy 

all microorganisms in fruit juice except mold spores which 

do not grow in the absence of air, and an occasional heat- 

resistant spore-forming bacteria will not multiply in a 

medium having a pH value of 4.0 or lower. 

Hydrogen ion concentration is another factor which will 

Influence the thermal processing of fruit juice. Bigelow and 

Cathcart (22) in 1931 reported that the lower th-o pH value 

of foods, the lower the process necessary for sterilization. 
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Lueck and Picher (14) stated that fruit juices possess pH 

value below 4.5 greatly limits the type of microflora which 

can multiply there-ln; therefore the sterilization of such 

juice is readily effected at temperatures in the range of 

1750*1950F.. Tressler, Pederson and Beattie (24) in 1943 

claiaed that vegetable juices acidified with lactic acid, 

citric acid, or phosphoric acid or with acid fruit juice not 

only will give a pleasant flavor, but also can be pasteuriz- 

ed at low temperature because of the inability of organisms 

to grow in the acidified juice. 

Enzymes will cause the production of off-flavor (24) 

and subsequent clearing of juice during storage (11, IS, 14 

and 17), Tressler (24) explained that the changes of flavor 

In raspberries is due to the action of oxidative enzymes. 

Such enzymes are not rapidly inactivated at temperature 

below 170oF. 

Pectic enzymes cause the subsequent separation of fruit 

juice as has been discussed before. It was found (11) that 

the pectin-methoxylase of tomatoes is completely inactivated 

by heating the juice to 1760F. for 45 seconds. The sensiti- 

vity of the enzyme towards heat increased with decrease in 

pH value, tfcslyn and Sedky (11) pointed out that the inter- 

dependence of time and temperature at a given pH value in the 

inactivation of pectic enzymes was responsible for the split- 

ting of the natural pectin which was respopsibie for subse- 
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quent separation of insoluble solids.  The clearing of 

Valencia juice can be prevented by heating to 1900F. for 

3 minutes whereas more than 10 minutes at 1760P. were 

necessary to prevent clearing within 36 days.  Park (17) 

found the minimum temperature of 190oP. for flash pasteu- 

rization, and 1850P. for kettle sterilization is required to 

insure inactivations of the pectin splitting enzyme. For 

juice sterilized in the can, a process of 15 minutes at 

180oF. is inadequate for no. 2 cans. Hoi?ever the rate 

of separation of orange juice, studied by Boyd and Peterson 

(7), decreased as the processing temperature increased 

where rapid heating and cooling were used. 

The flavor of juices, is the third phase which should 

be considered in the pasteurization of juice. Boyd and 

Peterson (7) found that improper heat treatment during 

pasteurization and canning often causes the development of 

undesirable cooked flavor. The length of time at elevated 

temperatures for pasteurization of juice is the major factor 

in determining the amount of cooked flavor in the final 

product and to some extent, the rate of flavor change during 

storage under normal conditions. 

Balls in 1938 (6) classified types of sterilization as 

follows: 1. Pood heated but not completely sterilized before 

it is put into can, 2. Pood completely sterilized before it 

is put into cans, 3. Pood heated in the can before sealing. 
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with sterilization completed after sealing, 4* Pood heated 

in th© can and completely sterilized before sealing, 5. Food 

heated in the cans after sealing. He further stated that 

type lt 3, and 5 have the disadvantage of slow cooling in 

large containers and emphasized that the sterilizing effect 

begins to be exerted at the center of a can as soon as this 

point reaches a lethal temperature. Type 1, 4,. and 5 have 

been recommended for operation with fruit juice. 



III. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 

Raw Material Watermelons used in all experiments were 

Klondike variety bought from Lew's Market in Corvallis. In 

the experiments of sugar/acid ratio and selection of pectin 

as stabilizing agentsf watermelon juice was prepared from 

fresh market fruits. Those used in other experiments were 

prepared from market fruits which had been stored a week or 

two In cold storage (320P.) due to short season of marketing. 

Preparation of Watermelon Juice Watermelon was cut 

into 6 to 8 longitudinal sections.  The flesh was removed 

from the rind by spoon and the juice was extracted by 

Fllizpatrick Commlnuter with 20 mesh screen.  The juice 

was received in a glass container and then strained through 

cheese cloth. 

Methods used for analysis Total soluble solids was 

read by hand refractometer with temperature corrected. An 

Industrial model Beckman pH meter was used for determining 

the pH value of the juice.  The total acidity for sugar/acid 

ratio was determined by electrometric titration with pH 6,7 

as end point.  This end point was determined by a standard 

curve (Pig.I) from the titration of 10 ml. watermelon juice 

with 0.009836 N. KaOH by each Increment of 0.1 pH value. 
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For other experiments, the total acidity was determined by 

the usual titration method with the same pH value as an 

end point but this value was measured by Beckman pH meter. 

All color measurements were made with the Photovolt 

reflectometer and converted to Munsell color notations.  A 

Stormer viscosimeter was used to determine the relative vis- 

cosity on the ba,gis of distilled water with 370C as a stan- 

dard temperature. 

The Lumetron colorimeter model 400-A was used to mea- 

sure the percentage of light transmitted through the water- 

melon juice in order to determine the conditions of separa- 

tion which will be discussed later. 

Determination of alcohol content was used as a method 

to Indicate the preserving quality of both canned and 

bottled juice.  The official method of A.O.A.C. (3) was 

followed.  100 ml. of juice plus 25 ml. distilled water was 

distilled and 100 ml. of distillate was collected.  By 

alcoholic tables the alcohol percentage was converted from 

the specific gravity of distillate which was determined by 

pycnometer. 

Sugar/Acid ratio 

Method In order to produce good quality of watermelon 

juice it seemed necessary to bring up the total acidity of 

the juice and readjust the sugar/acid ratio to an optimum 
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value because of its insipid taste and low total acidity 

approximately (0.03$ as malic acid from the analysis of 

watermelon juice). Th© preliminary taste teats indicated 

that the optimum sugar/acid ratio for watermelon juice was 

around 50sl to 60sl. The level of the optimum total acidity 

was found to be from 0.25 to 0.4$ as malic acid,  the acid 

which is naturally present.  The amount of sugar as high as 

18.4$ was a maximum limit for sweetness. 

Sine© it was highly desirable to find the real range 

of optimum sugar/acid ratio and the best level of total 

acidity, two steps were taken for this experiment i.e. 

screening taste tests and offlci-.il taste tests.- Screening 

taste tests were used to find the best sugar/acid ratio of 

each total acidity content and to eliminate those undesirable 

ones.  The official taste tests were used to determine the 

level of the total acidity and sugar/acid ratio by taste 

test pinel of this department. The best results obtained 

from those screening taste tests were rearranged into 

several batches for the official taste tests. 

Five batches were planned for screening taste tests 

on the basis of preliminary results. Each batch contained 

five samples with no duplicate. They were rated by numeri- 

cal order according to their quality.  The level of the tot- 

al acidity for these tests varied from 0.2$ to 0.4$ as malic 

acid with increments of 0.05$. They were adjusted by the 
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addition of cane sugar and malic acid.  The following sugar/ 

acid ratio of 50 to 60si with the total acidity from 0.2 

to 0.35$ as malic acid xims found to be optimum. 

According to these results, four batches for official 

taste tests were set. Each batch consisted of four samples 

with one duplicate used to detect the accuracy of tasters, 

th© scores from tasters unable to detect duplicates being 

eliminated. These batches were listed as follows; 

Batch  Total Acidity   Total Soluble  Sugar/acid 
as malic acid % solids % ratio 

I    0.20(duplicate)    10.0 50:1 
0.30 15.0 50jl 
0.40 16.0 40sl 

II    0.25(duplicate)    12.5 50sl 
0.30 15.0 50sl 
0.35 17.5 50:1 

III    0.25 15.0 60:1 
0.30 18.0 60:1 
0.35(duplicate)    14.0 40:1 

IV    0.20(dupllcate)    12.0 60:1 
0.30 16.5 55:1 
0.35 17.5 50:1 

Discuaaion of Results The results in Table I were a 

summation of average grades obtained from various batches 

planned for official taste tests.  Prom these data, was 

definitely proven the advantage of bringing up the total acid- 

ity and of adjusting the sugar/acid ratio for the improvement 

of organoleptic quality of watermelon juice, lllhen the total 

acidity dropped below 0.2$ as malic acid and the total sol- 



TABLE I 

SUMMATION OF OFFICIAL TASTE TESTS OF FRESH WATERMELON JUICE WITH DIFFERENT 
 SUOARACID RATIOS FROM DIFFERENT BATCHES 

S/A* Total   Total  Number 
ratio acidity soluble  of Grades 

as malic solids  Tasters Flavor S/A" Accept! 
acid ratio bilitj 

40:1 0.35 14.0 12 5.08 5.33 5.33 

0.40 16.0 7 5.40 5.42 5.00 

50:1 0.20 10.0 14 5.10 4.40 4.70 

0.25 12.5 16 5.56 5.76 5.31 

0.30 15.0 15 5.77 5.52 5.52 

0.35 17.5 16 5.66 5.63 5.19 

55:1 0.30 16.5 8 5.75 6.37 5.37 

60:1 0.20 12.0 16 4.90 4.96 4.62 

0.25 15.0 6 6.00 6.16 5.83 

0.30 18.0 6 6.16 6.50 6.00 

Comments 

Too sour, too acid 

Too acid, S/A ratio too low, not 
typical watermelon 
Too bland, and flat 

O.K. 

The best one, sweet, slightly sour 

Too sweet, better than acid level 
0.30$ 

Too acid, too sweet 

Slightly flat 

Too sweet, weak flavor 

Too sweet 
■"""S/A ratio means sugar/acid ratio 

Score: 10-ideal    8-very good 6-fairly acceptable 4-fair       2-poor O-repulsive 
9-excellent 7-good     5-acceptable       3-poorly fair 1-very poor 

The sugar/acid ratio of 60:1 at the level of 0.30$ total acidity was rated as the first, 
and of 0.25$ total acidity, as the second.  The juice with the total acidity below 
0.2$ or the ratio below 40:1 was undesirable. to 

(O 
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uble solids down below 12%  level, the grades decreased 

down below acceptability to the rank of fair quality.  The 

juice also became insipid or flat. The juices with total 

acidity from 0,25%  to 0.35$ as malic acid and sugar/acid 

ratio as 50 to 60sl gave acceptable quality. The ratio of 

40si was not good in comparison with the ratio of 50 to 

60sl. However those juices with the ratio of 60;1 always 

received a little higher grades than those with the ratio 

of 50il  except when the total acidity of juice dropped 

down below 0.20$ as malic acid, in these tests.  Prom 

these results, it might be said that the watermelon juice 

seemed only just acceptable to the people.  In fact, a new 

product always receives a lower grade.  Therefore it takes 

time to educate the people to accept this juice. 

Separation Problems 

Separation was an important problem for the production 

of watermelon juice especially for bottling. This problem 

was quite different from that of other juices since it 

always separated instantaneously when heat was applied. 

The upper portion of the juice after separation became either 

light red or clear liquid and the insoluble solids settled 

down on the bottom. 

Preliminary studies indicated that the pigments of the 
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juice responsible to the color was adsorbed on the tissue- 

like material rather than suspended by itself as proved by 

ether extraction. An attempt to study other factors such as 

homogenization, deaeration, effect of some chemical com- 

pounds, and pectic as well as proteolytic enzymes which 

might influence the separation, iiras made but no significant 

result was obtained. When pH value, was adjusted down to 2, 

the suspensions of the juice were not affected by heatingj 

but it was quite impractical for a juice with so low pH 

value to be used as a drinking material.  Therefore the use 

of stabilizing agents might be the only way to solve this 

problem. 

!• Selection of Stabilizing Agents and their Optimum 

Amounts for Immediate Effect; Methods Prom the other 

preliminary tests, it was shown that the subsequent separa- 

tion of watermelon juice may be prevented to various degrees 

by the use of three stabilizing agentss pectin, Krim-ko gel, 

and sodium alginate.  In order to select the right kind and 

amounts of stabilizing agents for production of watermelon 

juice, the experiment for observation of immediate effect 

was madp. 

The different amounts of stabilizing agents were used 

as follows; 

(1) 100 grade ordinary pectinj (gm/100 ml.) 0.0, 0.1, 

0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25, and 1.50. 
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(2) Krlm-Ko gelj {gm/lOO  ml.) 0,0, 0.1, 0.15, 0.20, 

and 0.25. 

(3) Sodium alginatej (gm/100 ml.) 0.0, 0.25, 0.50, 

0.75, IwOQ, and 1.50. 

The pH of strained juice was brought down to 4.00 by 

addition of malic acid. Then 0.1 gm/100 ml. of sodium 

benzoat© was added as preservative. The juice then was 

divided into two portionst  the one filtered through the 

filter paper by suction method and the other used as non- 

filtered juice* 

One hundred millimeter of juice was measured out and 

heated to 1000P.» It was poured into faring blender and 

the designated amount of stabilizing agents was added and 

mixed for five minutes. The slurry was poured back to the 

beaker and heated to 1800F. for one minute, then one part 

was transferred into the testtube and the other into an Er- 

lenmyer flask. The juice was stored at room temperature. 

The cloud in juice was measured after four hours, 

twelve hours, one day, two days, four days, and six days in 

terms of percentage of light transmitted through the test- 

tube (18 mm. in diameter) with red filter (650 m). The 

Lumetron colorimeter (model-400A) was used for this purpose. 

These results indicated the stability of the juice influen- 

ced by the addition of stabilizing agents. 

Total acidity, pH value, total soluble solids, relative 

viscosity and color of watermelon juice after addition of 



TABLE II 

EPPECT OP DIPPEREM' AMOUNTS OF PECTIN OM THE SEPARiiTION OF NON*FILTERED 
WATERMELON JUICE*"* 

 (BENZOIC ACID 0.1^ USED AS PRESERVATIVE) 

Treatment 
(gm/lOO ml. .juice) 

1. Control*** 

2. 0.10 

3. 0.25 

4. 0.50 

5. 0.75 

6. 1.00 

7. 1.25 

8. 1.50 

%  light transmitted*""' 
4-hr3  12-hr3  1-day 2-day3 4-days 6-days 

Description 
(6-days after) 

70.0 

5.0 

5.5 

5.8 

6.0 

6.0 

5.8 

6.0 

79.0 

5.0 

5.8 

5.8 

6.1 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

88.0  89.0 

5.3  5.3 

6.0 

6.5 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.5 

6.3 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

91.5 92.0 Upper portion clear 

5.8 7.0 Small granules found 

6.5 7.3 Small granules found 

7.0 7.0 Granules found 

6.8 7.7 Granules found 

6.5   7.5 Some granules stuck on 
glass 

6.0   7.3 Some granules suspended 
in juice 

6.3   7,0 Some coarse granules 
formed 

All phenomenon are not very pronounced but differences can be detected and juices 
are still well-colored. 

'^Freshly prepared from market watermelon juice 
#*$ light transmitted through testtube with 15 mm. in diameter as the index of 

sedimentation 
***Wo stabilizing agent added 

to 



TABLE III 

EPPECT OP DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OP PECTIN OM THE SEPARATION OP FILTERED 
WATERMELON JUICE* 

 (BENZOIC ACID 0.1%  USED AS PRESERVATIVE) 

Treatment    %  light transmitted'"""" 
(gm/lOO ml. .juice)  4'-hrs  12-hrs 1-day 2-days 4°days p-days 

Description 
(6°days after) 

1. Control" 

2. 0.10 

3. 0.25 

4. 0.50 

5. 0.75 

6. 1.00 

7. 1.25 

8. 1.50 

64.5 83.0 87.0 88.5 91.5 

9.0 9.0 9.7 10.0 11.5 

9.5 9.5 10.3 10.5 10.5 

9.0 9.3 10.0 10.0 10.7 

9.5 9.3 9.7 10.0 11.0 

9,5 9.3 9.5 9.5 10.3 

7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.7 

8.7 8.5 8.5 8.7 9_,5_ 

93.5 Upper portion clear 

13.3 Coarse granules found 

11.7 Coarse granules found 

12.7 Little granules found 

12.3 Little granules found 

11.5 Little granules found 

8.7 Little granules found 

10.7 Little granules found 
All phenomenon are not very pronounced but can be detected and juices are still 
well-colored. 
*Preshly prepared from market watermelon juice 
**# light transmitted through testtube with 15 mm. in diameter as the index of 

sedimentation 
***No stabilizing agent added 

to 
<5 



TABLE IV 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OF KRIM-KO GEL ON THE SEPARATION OF 
WATERMELON JUICE* 

{BENZOIC ACID USED AS PRESERVATIVE)  

Treatment   %  light transmitted^  
(gm/lOO ml. juice) T-hra IS-hrs l-day 2-days 4-day3 6-dayi' 

Non-filtered juice 

Description 
(6-day3 after) 

1. Contror--* 29.7 46.5 58.7 66.3 61.0 55.0 Nearly all insoluble 
solids set 

2. 0.10 11.3 11.7 11.3 12.0 11.7 11.7 Uniform color no 
sedimentation 

3. 0.15 11.3 11.7 11.5 12.0 11.5 11.3 UniforEi color, no 
sedimentation 

4. 0.20 10.5 11.7 11.0 11.7 10.7 10.5 One narrow clear zone near 
surface 

5. 0.25 10.5 11.7 11.0 11.5 10.5 10.3 One narrow clear zone near 
surface 

ered juice. 
1. Controlw,r 61.7 90.5 93.2 97.0 92.7 88.5 Upper portion clear, 

sedimentation 
2. ©.10 23.0 23.5 24.0 24.5 24.0 23.5 Uniform color, no 

sedimentation 
3. 0.15 22.3 22.7 23.5 23.5 23.0 21.7 Uniform color, no 

sedimentation 
4. 0.20 21.0 22.5 21.7 22.3 21.5 21.3 Uniform color, no 

sedimentation 
5. 0.25 22.0 22.5 22.5 23.0 22.5 21.5 Uniform color, no 

sedimentation 
%  light transmitted through testtutae with 15 mm. in diameter as the index of 
sedimentation 

'^No stabilizing agents added 
to 



TABLE Y 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OF SODIUM ALGIN&TE ON THE SEPARATION OF WATERMELON JUICE 
 (BENZOIC ACID USED AS PRESERVATIVES) 

Treatment %  light transmitted* 
(gm/lOO ml. juice) 4-hrs 12-hrs l-rday 2-days 4-days 6°days 

Description 
(After 6-d'aya) 

Non-filtered juice - . 
1. Control"""*   29.7  46.5 

2. 0,25 21.7  23.5 

3, 
4, 
5, 
6, 

0.50 
0.75 
1.00 
1.50 

12.5 
11.0 
10.3 
9.7 

13 .3 
11.5 
10.7 
10.3 

58.7 66.3 

26.0 28.7 

13.0 13.5 
11.5 12.5 
10.7 10.7 
9.7 10.5 

61.0  55.0 

30.0  25.3 

13.3 
11.5 
11.7 
10;3 

Filtered juice 
1. Control** 
2. 0.25 
3. 0.50 

61.7 90.5 
32 .7 24 .7 
22.5  23.0 

93.2 97.0  92.7 
26.3 28.5   32.7 
24.0 23.5   24.0 

4. 0.75        21.5  22.3  22.7 
5. 1.00        22.0 22.3  23.3 
6. 1.50        18.7  19.0   19.7  

* %  light transmitted through testtube with 15 mm, 
sedimentation 

** No stabilizing aeent added 

22.7   23.7 
20.3  20.5 

13.7 
11.5 
11.7 
10.3 

88.5 
33.5 
23.5 

23.7 
23.7 
20.0 

Nearly all insoluble solids 
set 
Light red liquid, sedimenta- 
tion 
2 cm-deep layer at bottom 
2 cm-deep layer at bottom 
Uniform color, solid gel 
Uniform color, solid gel 

Upper portion clear 
Light red liquid 
Uniform color, no sedimenta- 
tion 
Solid gel, uniform color 
Solid gel, uniform color 
 Solid gel, uniform color 
in diameter as the index of  *"~~~ 

to 
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stabilizing agents also were determined.  These results were 

used as a basis for selection of the right amount and kind 

of stabilizing agents. 

Discussion of results From Table II, III, and IV, not 

much difference in separation,caused by the addition of 

different amounts of pectin or Krim-Ko gel was found among 

non-filtered and filtered juices within one week-observation, 

Some small granules suspended iu tho juice when pectin was 

added. The juice with the addition of Krim-Ko gel showed 

after six days a narrow clear zone near the surface that 

decreased the transmittance as indicated in Table IV. 

However, the major portion of the juice gave a uniform sus- 

pension with no formation of aggregated granules. Sodium 

alginate, shown in Table V, might give a satisfactory result 

only when the amount of 0.50 gm/100 ml. was used. Below 

this amount, the juice showed a tendency to separate, while 

above this, a solid gel was formed.  The filtered juice 

generally gave a little higher percentage of light transmit- 

tance due to smaller amount of Insoluble solids suspended. 

Thus filtration was not a necessary step for the production 

of watermelon juice. 

The relative viscosity of the juice should be kept as 

low as possible. From the comparison of those results In 

Table VI, VII, and VIII, the tendency of Increasing the 
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TABLE VI 

EFFECT OP DIPPERMT AMOUNTS OP PECTIN 01 THE' 
TOTAL SOLUBLE SOLIDS, pH VALUE AND VISCOSITY OP 

WATERMELON JUICE* (BENZOIC ACID Ool$ 
USED AS PRESERVATIVE) 

Treatment        pH   total 
(gm pectin/100 ml. value  soluble 

iulce) solids 

Relative viscosity 
at 570C (based on 
distilled water) 

Non-filtered juice 

1. Control** 4.15 7.0 1.023 

2. 0.10 4.15 7.0 1.030 

3. 0.25 4.15 7.0 1.129 

4. 0.50 4.10 7.0 1.190 

5. 0.75 4.10 7.1 1.281 

6. 1.00 4.10 7.1 1.377 

7, 1.25 4.05 7.7 1.498 

8. l,v50 4.05 7.7 1.606 

Filtered juice 

1. Control** 4.25 7.0 1.015 

2. 0.10 4.25 7.0 1.024 

3. 0.25 4.15 7.1 1.074 

4. 0P50 4.15 7.0 1.163 

5. 0.75 4.15 7.3 1.193 

6. 1.00 4.10 7.3 1.329 

7. 1,25 4.10 7.7 1.451 

8. 1.50 4.10 7.7 1.585 

"""Freshly prepared from market watermelons 
**No stabilizing agents added 
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TABLE VII 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OF "KRIM-KO GEL" ON THE 
TOTAL SOLUBLE SOLIDS, pH VALUE kWD  VISCOSITY OF 

WATERMELON JUICE (BENZOIC ACID 0.1$ USED AS PRESERVATIVE) 

Treatment 
(gm/100 ml. ju: Lee) 

PH 
value 

total 
soluble 
solids 

Relative viscosity 
at Z70C  (based on 
distilled water) 

Non-filtered ji aice 

1. Control* 4.20 8.4 1.039 

2. 0.10 4.20 8.2 1.048 

3. 0.15 4.25 8.2 1.087 

4. 0.20 4.25 8.2 1.159 

5. 0.25 4.25 8.2 1.213 

Filtered juice 

1. Control* 4.20 8.4 1.009 

2. 0.10 4.20 8.3 1.064 

3. 0.15 4.20 8.3 1.081 

4. 0.20 4.20 8,4 1.104 

5. 0.25 4.20 8.3 1.173 

%o stabilizing agent added 
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TABLE VIII 

EFFECT OP DIFPEREHT .AMOUNTS OP SODIUM ALGINATE ON THE 
TOTAL SOLUBLE SOLIDS, pH VALUE AND VISCOSITY OP 

WATERMELON JUICE (BENZOIG ACID 0.1% 
USED AS PRESERVATIVES) 

Treatment 
(gm/lOO mi. juice) 

pH 
value 

Total 
soluble 
solids 

Non-filtered juice 

1. Control* 4.20 8.40 

So 0.25 4.25 8.40 

3. 0.5G 4o25 8.50 

4o 0.75 4.20 8.90 

5o 1.00 4,20 9.00 

6, 1,50 4,20 9,30 

Filtered juice 

1. Control* 4.20 8.40 

2. 0.25 4.25 8,30 

3o 0,50 4.25 8,30 

4. 0.75 4.25 8.80 

5. 1.00 4.25 8.80 

6. 1.50 4.20 9.30 

Relative viscosity 
at 370C (based on 
distilled water) 

1.039 

1.058 

1.073 

1,123 

1.294 

1.009 

1.011 

1.077 

1.099 

1,159 

1.268 

"""No stabilizing agents added 
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relative viscosity of the juice by the addition of a defi- 

nite amount of stabilizing agent was as follows? Krim-Ko gel 

Pectin sodium alginate.  Krim-Ko gel (0.25 gm/lOO ml) raised 

the relative viscosity of juice up to 1.213, while.pectin, 

1.129 and sodium alginate, 1,058 with the same amount used. 

Therefore, smaller amounts of Krim-Ko gel for stabilizing 

the juice should be selected in comparison with that of 

pectin and sodium alginate.  Filtered juice generally had a 

lower relative viscosity than the non-filtered juice but the 

effect of the increasing amounts of stabilizing agents on 

the increase of relative viscosity was approximately the 

same.  Those results indicated that the lower amount of 

stabilizing agents would be highly desirable for juice 

rather than higher amounts if that amount could stabilize 

the insoluble solids very well. 

Pectin ixnd  sodium alginate raised the total soluble 

solids as amounts above 0.75 gm/100 ml. were used, but no 

effect by the addition of Krim-Ko gel was observed.  The 

amounts of pectin ranging from 0.75-1.00 gm/100 ml. gave a 

slight effect only. 

Wo effect on the p'H value of the juice was found by 

the addition of Krim-Ko gel And sodium alginate, but pectin 

gave a slight effect as the amount added was increased. 

On color determination, no consistent results were 

found due to the stabilizing agents. 
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3. Survey of Selected Amounts of Different Kinds of 

Stabilizing Agents on the Separation of Juice during Storage; 

Methods From the previous experiments, the following 

different amounts of stabilizing agents were added: (gm/100 

ml) pectin, 0.1, 0.25, 0.50, 1.00; Krim-Ko gel, 0.15, 0.25; 

sodium alginate 0,50. Including control, eight batches of 

juice were prepared and each designated amount of stabili- 

zing agents was added to each batch. 

The sugar/acid ratio of the juice for this experiment 

was adjusted to 50:1 with the total acidity of 0.30$ as 

malic acid. One-third of the juice from each batch was 

heated to 100oP., poured into a ?/aring blender, the calcu- 

lat ed amount of stabilizing agent added, and mixed for five 

minutes. Then the juice was poured into the colloid mill 

{for homogenizing and grinding) with the remainder of the 

juice, homogenized for 15 minutes, and transferred into 

bottles. All batches were pasteurized simultaneously at 

1900F. for 30 minutes and air-cooled. It was found im- 

possible to rapidly water cool the particular bottles at 

hand because of breakage. One extra bottle was filled with 

juice used for indicating the pasteurization temperature. 

A thermometer was inserted into the center of the bottle. 

The time for pasteurization was counted as soon as the 

center of the bottle reached 1900F.. 

The batches above were stored at room temperature 
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which fluctuated from 56° to 82°?.. Two bottles of each 

batch were analyzed at starting time and others were 

stored for analysis after a period of one mohth, three 

months and five months. 

The separation results of the bottled or canned juice 

were expressed by a "separation index". The separation 

index was calculated by the percentage of light transmit- 

tance through the juice which was taken from the bottle or 

can just one inch below the surface, divided by percentage 

of light transmittance through the juice which was taken 

from the bottom of the same bottle or can.  Therefore 

the separation index was low when the amount of separation 

was low.  On the other hand, the separation index was 

high when the degree of separation was increased.  The 

separation index would not show the proportion of the 

juice which had separated in the container. 

The procedure for determination of separation index 

of the bottled or canned juice was as followss  the bottled 

and canned juice was not disturbed but was laid on the 

desk carefully„ The can or bottle was opened, a 25 ml. 

volumetric pippete inserted into the juice perpendicularly 

until the point reached the level just one inch below 

the surface of the juice, and 25 ml. of juice withdrawn. 

It v/as poured into two standard test tubes (18 mm. in 

diameter).  The percentage of light transmitted through 

the juice in the Lumetron colorimeter with the red filter 
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(650 mju) was determined.  The same procedure was repeated 

except that the sample was taken when the point of the 

pipette reached the bottom of the bottle or can.  The 

separation index was obtained by dividing the former 

reading by the latter reading. 

Discussion of Results The results in Table IX, the 

curve in Figure I1B, and the picture In plate IB, indicated 

that heat hastened the separation of watermelon juice when 

no stabilizing agent was added.  The separation index of 

the control reached nearly the peak of the separation just 

after heating. The drop of the separation index of the 

control bottle on three months of storage was due to the 

experimental error because this analytical method gave 

somewhat fluctuating readings of the bottom juice after 

the juice completely separated.  This was the one weak 

point found by the use of this analytical method.  Prom 

this evidence, it proved that the separation problem of 

watermelon juice was quite different from those of other 

juices such as citrus juice or tomato juice because in the 

latter cases heating caused better suspension. 

Among stabilizing agents, the result definitely proved 

that 05 gm/lOO ml, of sodium-alginate was highly undesirable 

for watermelon juice and the separation index was as high as 

20 after five months of storage. Generally Krim-Ko gel gave 

a fairly good result in comparison with 0.5 gm/lOO ml. of 
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sodium alginate and 0.50-1.00 gm/lOO ml. of pectin used as 

stabilizing agents. This agent was not as good as pectin 

because irregular suspension appeared in the bottles dur- 

ing storage as shown in Plate 13, 2 and 3.  Only very little 

difference was found in separation index when  different 

amounts of Krim-Ko gel were used.  In comparison of the 

pictures in plate IB,, and the curves in Figure IIB, the 

juice with 0.25 gm/100 ml. of Krim-Ko gel showed slightly 

more separation than that with 0.15 gm/100 ml. of the 

agent used. 

Concerning pectin, a rather surprising result was 

obtained.  Since pectin was a good stabilizing agent, 

higher amounts of pectin used in stabilizing the suspension 

should give higher stability of the juice. But the results 

in Table IX, the curves in Figure Ilk  and the picture in 

plate IA after five months storage showed that a small 

amount of pectin was more desirable than the' high amounts 

used for stabilizing the juice. Generally 0.25 gm/100 ml. 

of pectin used gave the best result and 0.10 gm/100 ml. of 

pectin, next. When 0.5 and 1.0 gm/100 ml. of pectin were 

used, after five months of storage high separation ensued. 

However pectin cannot be used to prevent completely 

the separation of the juice during storage.  The 

mechanism of this phenomenon was not understood.  The 

reason might be due to hydrolysis of pectin into pectic 



TABLE IX 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND AMOUNTS OP STABILIZING AGENTS ON THE SEPARATION 
INDEX OF THOROUOHLY HOMOGENIZED, WATERMELON JUICE DURING STORAGE 

(PASTEURIZED AT 1900P. FOR 30MIN.) COMPUTED PROM DATA IN APPENDIX TiBLE XVII 

Treatment         Separation Index 
Starting    1 month    3 months    5 months 
     storage storage storage 

Control" 21.28 20.6 16.6** 25.0 

Pectin 0.1 gm/100 ml. 1.20 1.7 2.8 3.1 

Pectin 0.25 gm/100 ml. 1.80 2.0 2.7 2.5 

Pectin 0.50 gm/100 ml. 1.30 2;4 3.6 5.0 

Pectin 1.00 gm/100 ml. 1.40 2.4 6.6 7.4 

Krim-ko gel 0.15 gm/100 ml. 3.30 . 3.7 3.3 3.6 

Krim-ko gel 6.25 gm/100 ml. 2.50 3.6 4.4 4.4 

Na-alginate 0.50 gm/100 ml. 4.80 8.8 13.0 20.0 

"x*No stabilizing agent added and other treatments are the same. 
**This lower figure is due to fluctuating reading of lower portion; refer 

to Appendix Table XVII. 

CO 
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PLATE IA 
EFFECT OF STABILIZING AGENTS ON THE SE- 
PARATION AFTER FIVE MONTHS OF STORAGE 

1. 1.00 gm/100 ml. pectin added. 
2. 0,50 gm/100 ml. oectin added. 
3. 0.25 gm/100 ml. pectin added. 
4. 0.10 gm/100 ml. pectin added. 



PLATE IB 
EFFECT OF STABILIZING AGENTS ON THE SE- 
PARATION AFTER FIVE MONTHS OF STORAGE 

1. Control (no stabilizing agent added). 
2. 0.15 gm/100 ml. Krim-Ko gel added. 
3. 0.25 gm/100 ml. Krim-Ko gel added. 
4. 0.50 gm/100 ml. sodium alginate added. d; 
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acid by the acid of the juice since the pectin enzymes, 

from the theoretical view should be alraady inactivated 

by heating at 190oP., for 30 minutes. This problem still 

needs more research work for thorough understanding. 

3» Survey of Effects of Partial Homogenization on the 

Subsequent Separation of Juice During Storage with Pectin 

Used as a Stabilizing Agent It might be very interesting 

to know the effect of partial homogenization on the subse- 

quent separation of juice during storage since thorough 

homogenization might not be a good practice in commercial 

scale of production of watermelon juice.  In partial homo- 

genization only a portion of juice was thoroughly homogen- 

ized with the stabilizing agents and then this portion was 

mixed with the large batch by stirring. 

Method This experiment was designed for canned water- 

melon juice since the alight separation of the juice could 

not be observed through the can. The detailed procedure 

is described in the next section on the canning of water- 

melon juice. 

Discussion of Results The separation results of par- 

tially homogenized watermelon juice, as shown in Table XV 

(canned juice), showed approximately the same with different 

temperatures of pasteurization. The curve of the partially 

homogenized juice, pasteurized at 1700P. for 10 minutes 
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with 0.25 gm/100 ml. of pectin added was plotted in Figure 

III in comparison with that of completely homogenized juice 

at the same temperature and time of pasteurization with 

the same amount of the agent.  This comparison indicated 

that partially homogenized juice was highly separated after 

pasteurization while thoroughly homogenized juice still 

stayed in quite stable condition. After five months storage, 

the separation index of partially homogenized juice still 

remained higher than that of thoroughly homogenized juice. 

Thus the partially homogenized juice was not good for 

juice even when the stabilizing agent was added. 

Pasteurization Problems 

1. Survey of Methods of Pasteurization for Immediate 

Effects.  In order to preserve the best quality of watermelon 

juice, proper methods must be selected for bottled and canned 

juice.  This experiment was conducted for this purpose. 

Method The sugar/acid ratio of the juice was adjusted 

to 50:1 with the total acidity of 0.30$ as malic acid. 0.25 

gm/LOO ml. of pectin was added with thorough homogenization 

as was used In "selection of stabilizing agents." The juice 

was then bottled or canned.  Six different treatments of 

pasteurization were set? four for bottled juice and two  for 
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canned juice. Including control„ the seven different treatf 

ments were  listed as followss 

1. Control 

2. Pasteurized at 190oF. for 15 minutes.  Bottled 

and air-cooled. 

3. Pasteurized at 190oP. for 15 minutes. Water- 

cooled down to 1100P. bottled. Air-cooled. 

4. The juice preheated to 1700F.S bottled, Pasteu^ 

rized at 1900P. for 15 minutes. Air-cooled. 

5. Bottled, pasteurized at 1900F. for 15 minutes. Air- 

cooled. 

6. Hot-filled into cans (1900F.) and pasteurized at 

1900F. for 15 minutes. Sealed and water-cooled. 

7. Cold-filled into cans, pasteurized at 1900F. for 

15 minutes.  Sealed and water-cooled. 

Their effects on color and organoleptic quality were 

analyzed and tasted after the treatment.  The fermentation 

of bottled and canned juices which were incubated at 

100oF. was observed for Immediate effects. 

Discussion of Results The objectionable flavor due to 

heat was found in all bottled watermelon juice treated with 

different methods of pasteurization although the bottled 

juice pasteurized by the fourth treatment gave a little 

better results. The canned watermelon juice pasteurized 
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TABLE X 

EFFECT OF DIPPKRENT METHODS OP P&STEURIZATION 
ON THE COLOR AND ORGANOLEPTIC QUALITY OF 

WATERMELON JUICE 

Treatment Color 
Hue Value Chroma 

Organoleptic 
quality 

ControKno pasteurization)   7.IRP 1.74 2.3      good flavor 

7.6R 2.14 2.4 
Pasteurized at 1900P. for 
15 min.,bottled, air- 
cooled. 

Pasteurized at 1900F. for 
15 min., water-cooled 
down to 1100P., bottled 
air-cooled. 

Juice preheated to 1700F. 
bottled pasteurized at 
1900P. for 15 min., air- 
cooled. 

Bottled pasteurized at 
1900P. for 15 min., air- 
cooled. 

Hot-filled into cans 
(190OP.) pasteurized at 
1900P. for 15 min. seal- 
ed and water-cooled 

9.2R  2.14 4.3 

objectionable 
flavor 

do 

7.6R  2.14 3.4 

3.5R  1.95 4.9 

Little objec- 
tionable flavor 

objectionable 
flavor 

3.5R  1.95 4.9  good 

9.2R 2.14 4.3  good 
Cold-filled into cans, 
pasteurized at 190oP. 
for 15 min. sealed, 
water-cooled.  '   i  
"Good" means the juice gives a good taste for refreshment 
with a fair watermelon flavor. 
"Objectionable" flavor means the flavor derived from the 
high temperature, or other sources that is unacceptable to 
people. 



TABLE XI 

EFFECT OP DIFFERENT METHODS OP PASTEURIZATION OH THE PRESERVATION OF MTERMELOM 
JUICE OBSERVED AFTER INCUBATIOK AT 1000F. FOR A WEEK 

Fermentation observation 
Treatment (detected by swelling can or ^as forpation) 
      1 day 2 days 5 days 4 days 5 days 6 days 7 days 

Control (without heat treatment) £ / /     /     /     /     / 

Pasteurized at 1900P. for 15 min. 
bottled air-cooled -    -      -.-.-- 

Pasteurized at 1900F. for 15 min 
water-cooled down to 1100F, 
bottled, air-cooled -    -      - 

Juice preheated to 170oF. bottled 
pasteurized at 1900P for 15 
min., air-cooled ' -    -      .......... 

Bottled, pasteurized at 190oF for 
15 min.   air-cooled - -«.__- 

Hot-filled into cans (190°) pas- 
teurized at 1900F for 15 
min. water-cooled - - 

Cold-filled into cans, pasteurized 
at 1900F. for 15 min. Water- - - 
cooled 

/ positive- for fermentation -negative for fermentation £  doubt ^ 
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with two different treatments gave the same good organ- 

oleptic quality with no objectionable flavor produced. 

The objectionable flavor produced in this experiment must 

be due to the slow rate of heat transfer.  Thus more 

research would be still needed to improve the method of 

pasteurization for bottled juice.  It might be true that 

flash pasteurization could be a good method to pasteurize 

the juice for bottling. 

The heat destroyed some pigments of the juice since 

the Munsell color notation of the juice was changed after 

pasteurization as shown in Table X.  The hue was changed 

from red purple to red and both chroma and value were 

increased on the basis of Munsell color notation.  The 

sixth treatment (canned juice) and the fifth treatment 

(bottled juice) seemed better from the color viewpoint 

but it could not be definitely concluded in this way 

because some inconsistant results occured in the experiment. 

However minimum heat treatment was highly desirable to 

preserve the original pigments as much as possible. 

The results of fermentation observation in Table XI 

showed that all treatments except control were good for 

preservation. 

2. Survey of Different Temperatures and Times for 

Pasteurization of Watermelon Juices  This experiment was 
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made to observe the effects on quality and subsequent changes 

in quality of the juice during storage. 

Method The sugar/acid ratio of the juice was adjusted 

to 50sl with the total acidity of 0.30^ as malic acid. 

0.25 gm/lOO ml. of pectin was added. 

Bottled juicesi The thorough homogenization 

method described in the section "selection of stabilizing 

agents" was used when the pectin was added.  The juice 

after being homogenized, was filled into -^-pint bottles . 

Fdrty-^two bottles were prepared.  Pour bottles were used 

for control with no pasteurization. Nineteen bottles as 

a batch were pasteurized at one timej one batch was heated 

to 1700P. and the other batch was heated to 180oP.. Six 

bottles were removed each time after 10, 20 and 30 minutes 

air-cooled.  One bottle of each batch was used to indicate 

the pasteurization temperature by inserting the thermometer 

into the center of bottled juice. The time was counted 

as soon as the designated temperature reached the center 

of the bottled juice. Two of each treatment were analyzed 

as duplicates immediately after pasteurization and then 

after 1^ months and four months. 

Caimed juices;  Partial homogenization was used 

here. One thousand millimeters of juice was heated to 

1000P. and then poured into Waring blender.  The calculated 
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amount of pectin (0.25 gm/100 ml.) on the basis of the 

large batch of 60 liters was added.  This was mixed for 

five minutes, then poured into a colloid mill with 1/6 

portion of the large batch and homogenized for 15 minutes. 

Then this was poured into the remaining unhomogenized 

batch and mixed by stirring.  This was filled into 115 

plain cans (no. 2) and 8 enamel-lined cans (no. 2^). 

Eight plain cans with no vacuum sealing and no pasteurization 

were used as control #1. Another eight plain cans with no 

vacuum sealing nrere pasteurized at 1800F. for 20 minutes 

as control #2. Eight enamel cans sealed under 25 inches 

vacuum in semi-automatic vacuum sealer were p.io oeui'lzed 

at 1800P. for 20 minutes. All other cans were sealed 

under 25 inches vacuum. Then those ninety nine cans were 

divided into three batches. Each batch was heated to 

1700F., 1800F. and 1900P. individually. The cans were re- 

moved after a designated period of time as follows? 5, 10, 

20 and 30 minutes for 1700Fj 1, 10, 20, and 30 minutes for 

both 1800F. and 1900F.j and water-cooled.  Each batch had 

one can with thermometer Inserted to indicate the temperature 

of pasteurization at the center of the can.  The time was 

counted as soon as the designated temperature reached the 

center of the can. Each two of the treatment was analyzed 

after pasteurization and then after one month, two months 

and four months in storage. 
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Both canned and bottled juice were stored at room 

temperature which fluctuated from 56° to 820F.. 

Separation index, organoleptic quality, total soluble 

solids, color, pH and alcohol content of the juice were 

analyzed after each period of storage. 

Discussion of Results Separation index?  The separation 

results in canned juice was discussed in the previous 

section "partial homogenization." 

Each level of pasteurization temperature had its effect 

on the subsequent separation of thoroughly homogenized 

juice with the use of pectin as stabilizing agent while 

no difference was obtained with the different periods of 

time for pasteurization. As shown in Figure IV, the 

separation index of the juice pasteurized at 1700P. for 

30 minutes, was as high as 8.7 after four months storage 

at room temperature, and started to become clear as shown 

in Plate IIA, but the index stabilized below 4.0 with 

1800P. and 1900P. as pasteurization temperatures.  It was 

also true that the juice pasteurized at 1900F. gave a 

lower separation index than that at 1800F..  The juice 

pasteurized at 1800F. started to separate as shown in 

Plate IIB.  Therefore 1900F. might be a desirable tempera- 

ture to prevent the subsequent separation during storage 

and to inactivate the pectic enzymes. 
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Flavors  Even though the temperature of pasteurization 

was low as 1700P. and time as short as ten minutes, a 

little objectionable flavor still could be detected in 

Bottled juice. After four months of storage, no change of 

flavor was observed. Thus this is a real problem if produc- 

tion of bottled watermelon juice is highly desirable. 

Canned juice pasteurized at any temperature with any 

period of time gave a good organoleptic quality with no 

objectionable flavor. After four months of storage, the 

organoleptic quality of juices in enamel-lined cans and 

plain cans with no vacuum sealing gave deteriorated flavor. 

The juice with no pasteurization certainly was fermented. 

The organoleptic quality of other canned juice was good 

but sweetness seemed decreased. 

Colors  Prom Table XII and XIII, the Hunsell color 

notation of both bottled and canned juice showed that heat 

destroyed some pigments but no difference, caused by 

different temperatures and period of time of pasteurization 

was obtained because there was a little inconsistency in 

Munsell color notation. However the Munsell color nota- 

tion after four months of storage sufficiently indicated 

that some changes occurred.  Generally the hue decreased 

somewhat, i.e. changed from red towards yellow-redj there 

were no significant changes in value and chroma.  Enamel- 

lined cans seemed unsatisfactory for retention of color since 
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hue and chroma decreases after four months storage and 

value increased a little. The canned juice with no vacuum 

sealing also showed the decrease of both hue and chroma 

but value remained the same. 

Total soluble solids, pH value, and total acidity 

remained the same after four months of storage. None 

of the canned or bottled juices fermented because no 

alcohol content could be detected in juice. Certainly 

the juice without heat treatment was  fermented and the 

total soluble solids decreased. 



TABLE XII 

EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES AND PERIODS OF THE OF PASTEURIZATION 
ON TOTAL SOLUBLE SOLIDS AND PRESERVING QUALITY AND 

 COLOR OF CANNED WATERMELON JUICE DURIHG STORAGE (SIMPLIFIED) 

Treatment Total soluble solids Alcohol content 
 % %        Color  
Starting 4th month  Starting 4th month   Starting     4th month  

Hue  Value Chroma Hue  Value Chro- 
ma 

Control   (1) 14.7 10.0 0.00 2.49 5.9R 2.14 6.2 2.1YR  2.14 3.1 

Control  (2) 14.7 14.8 0.00 0.00 9.2R 2.14 4.3 6.9YR 2.14 2.7 

1700F 20 min. 14.7 14.8 0.00 0.00 8.2R  2.14 4.3 9.7R     2.31 4.8 

1800F 20 min. 14.7 14.8 0.00 0.00 6.8R 2.31 4.8 6.8R    2.31 4.8 

(Enamel  can) 14.7 14.8 0.00 0.00 8.2R  2,14 4.3 1.8YR 2.31 3.4 

1900F 20 min. 14.7 14.8 0.00 0.00 9.7R 2.31 4.0 0.82YR2.31 3.0 

Control (1) plain tin can, no pasteurization, no vacuum sealing. 
Control (2) plain tin can, no vacuum sealing, pasteurized at 1800F. for 20 min. 

en 



TABLE XIII 

EFFECT OP DIPPEREHT TEMPERATURES AND PERIODS OP TIME OP PASTEURIZATION 
ON TOTAL SOLUBLE SOLIDS PRESERVING yU^LITY, iWD 

COLOR OP BOTTLED WATERMELON JUICE DURING STORAGE (SIMPLIFIED) 

Treatment  Total soluble solids Alcohol Content 
% 

Color 
Starting  ,„ ^ ^-^ ~^.r, 4th month 

Starting 4th month Starting 4th month Hue  Value Chroma Hue  Value Chroma 

1.7R 3.31  3.7 Control* 15.0 8.0 

1700? 20 min. 15.0 15.0 

1800F 20 mln.  15.0    15.0 

*No pasteurization. 

0.00 3.5   4.2R 2.31   4.9 

0.0     0.0  5.3R 2.31   3.9  8.1R 2.47  3.5 

0.0     0.0  3.6R 2.31   6.0  8.1R 2.47  3.5 

<3 
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TABLE XIV 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES AND PERIODS OF TIME OF 
PASTEURIZATION OH THE 0R3AN0LEPTIC QUALITY OF BOTTLED 
WATERMELON JUICE BEFORE 1ID AFTER 4'MONTHS STORAGE 

Treatment 
Starting 

Organoleptic Quality 

Control* 

1700F. 

good 

10 rain,  little objectionable 
flavor 

20 min. Objectionable flavor 

30 min. Objectionable flavor 

1800F. 

10 min. little objectionable 
flavor 

20 min. objectionable flavor 

After four months 

Fermented 

little objectionable 
flavor 

objectionable flavor 

objectionable flavor 

little objectionsM? 
flavor 

objectionable flavor 

*No heat treatment was applied 

"Objectionable" flavor means the flavor derived from the 
high temperature, or other sources that is unacceptable 
to people. 

"Good" means the juice gives a good taste for refreshment 
with a fair watermelon flavor. 
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TABLE XV 

EFFECT OP DIFPFREIT TEMPERATURES AND PERIODS OF TIKE OP 
PASTEURIZATION ON THE SEPARATION INDEX OF WATERMELON 
JUICE DURING STORAGE (0.25 gm pectln/lOO ml. juice) 

COMPUTED PROM APPENDIX TABLE XVIII AND XIX 
(SIMPLIFIED 'iND COMBINED) 

Treatment Separation Index 
Starting  I    1£   "2     1  " 

month months months months 

Control"' 1.20 - CB - 14.0 

170oF. 

10 min. (a) 1.50 " 3.00 - 10.60 

10 min. (b) 9.80 11.80 - 14.20 14.20 

20 min. (a) 1.80 - 2.80 «• 9.00 

30 min. (a) 2.00 - 2.60 - 8.70 

180oF. 

10 min. (a) 1.00 - 3.00 «• 3.70 

10 min* (b) 15.60 10.80 - 11.50 11.80 

20 min. (a) 1.40 - 2.82 - 3.60 

30 min. (a) 1.50 - 2.82 - 3.60 

1900F. 

10 min. (*>) 10.80 13.20 - 15.40 14.40 
^Control-completely homogenized bottled 5uice» no 
pasteurization and fermented during experiments. 
(a) Completely homogenized bottled juice 
(b) Partially homogenized canned '.juice (refer back to method) 
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TABLE XVI 

EFFECT OP DIFFEREIT TEMPERATURES AMD PERIODS OP TIME OP 
PASTEURIZATION OS THE ORGANOLEPTIC QUALITY OF CAMNED 
WATERMELON JUICE BEFORE AND AFTER FOUR MONTHS STORAGE 

Treatment Organ oleptlc Quality 
Starting Pour months after 

Control (1) good fermented 

Control (2) good deteriorated 

170OP. 
5 mln. good good 

10 mln. good good 
20 mln. good good 
30 min. good good. sweet 

180oP. 
1 min. good good, little acid 

10 min. good good 
20 min. good good 

(Enamel can) good deteriorated flavor 
with acid flavor 

30 min. good good 

1900F. 
1 min. good good. no acid taste 

10 min. good good, slight astri- 
gent 

20 min. good good. slight astri- 
gent 

30 min. good good, slight astri- 
gent 

Control (1) plain tin can, no pasteurization, no vacuum 
sealing. 

Control (2) plain tin can, no vacuum sealing, pasteurized 
at 1800F. for 20 min. 

"Good" means the juice gives a good taste for refreshment 
with a fair vmtermelon flavor. 

"Deteriorated" flavor means the flavor becomes bad. 
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PLATE IIA 
EFFECT OF PA3TZURIZATI0N WITH DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES AND TIMES ON THE SEPARATION 

AFTER FOUR MONTHS OF STORAGE 

A. Control (no pasteurization) 
B. i70oF for 10 minutes. 
C. 1700F for 20 minutes. 
D. 170oF for 30 minutes. 



PLAT.S IIB 
EFJ^'ECT OF PASTEURIZATION WITH DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES AND TIMES ON THE SEPARATION 

AFTER FOUR MONTHS OF STORAGE 

A. 
B. 
C. 

Control (no pasteurization). 
160QF for 10 minutes. 
ISO"! tor  20 minutes. 

D.  180 F for 30 minutes. 

Os 
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IV SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Watermelon juice was extracted from the flesh of the 

Klondike variety and seeds removed by the Filzpatrick 

comminuter (-20 mesh screen used) . 

Such plain juice tasted insipid because of its low 

acidity.and higher sugar/acid ratio.  Thus when the sugar/ 

acid ratio was adjusted to 50 or 60;1 at the level of 0,3% 

or 0*25%  total acidity as malic acid by the addition of 

sugar and malic acid, the juice bacame highly acceptable 

to the taste testers. 

Separation was another problem found in the production 

of bottled or canned watermelon juice since the juice always 

separated as soon as heat was applied. The temperature, 

which caused such separation, was found even as low as 

12Q0F..  The addition of 0.25 gm/100 ml. pectin to the 

juice with thorough homogenization prevented such separation, 

The cloud of the juice remained quite stable even after five 

months of storage although a little sediment was still found 

on the bottom of the bottle. None of the stabilizing agents 

in any amount could completely prevent the subsequent 

separation. 

Canned watermelon juice with vacuum sealing (25 inches) 

gave a better quality than the bottled juice because no obj- 

ectionable flavor was detected by any method of pasteuriza- 

tion used in the experiment.  It was not true of the bottled 
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juice undoubtedly due in this case to slow rate of heat 

transfer. 

The highest temperature 190oP. was more desirable 

than lower temperatures in order to prevent the subsequent 

separation as much as possible. Mo difference of effect on 

other qualities of the watermelon juice due to the different 

temperatures and times of pasteurization was found.  It also 

was true after four months of storage at room temperature. 

The color pigment of watermelon juice was destroyed 

somewhat by heat treatment. Generally the color of the juice 

in both cans and bottles changed slightly toward yellow-red 

after four months of storage.  The juice in enamel cans or 

plain cans without vacuum sealing changed in color more read- 

ily. 

The juice in plain cans with vacuum sealing (25 inches) 

was preserved in good conditions after four months of stor- 

age at room temperature. Those in enamel cans or plain cans 

without vacuum sealing presented a deteriorated flavor. 

The cucumber flavor mentioned by Dr. Yafjger (27)' in 

the case of his "Cuban Queen" variety was not observed in 

the processed juice of the Klondike variety used in these 

experiments. 

Finally, although this canned watermelon juice was shown 

to be acceptable, it could conceivably become an excellent 

marketable product if more research work were continued. 
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TABLE XVII 

EFFECT OP DIPPERBHT KINDS AND AMOUNTS OF STABILIZIHO &GEKT3 OK THE SEPARATION 
OF THOROUGHLY HOHOGEHIZED, BOTTLED WATERMELON JUICE DURIMO STORAGE 

(EXPRESSED IS TERMS OF PERCEHTAGE OF LIGHT TRANSMITTED) 
PASTEURIZED AT 1900F. FOR 30 MIH. 

Treatment Separation Results (In terms of %  light transmitted) 
Storage 

Starting   1 month"'    2  months  5 months 
lower upper upper lower upper lower upper lower 
part part part part part part part part 

Control* 

Pectin 0.1 ga/lOO ml. 

Pectin 0.25 gm/lOO ml. 

Pectin 0.5 gm/lOO ml. 

Pectin 1.0 gm/lOO ml. 

Krim-Ko gel 0.15 gm/lOO ml. 

Krim-Ko gel 0.25 gm/lOO ml. 

ga-alginate 0.5 gm/lOO ml* 

4.0    85.0       5.0  100.0       6.0 100.0       4.0 100.0 

13.5  17.0  12,0 21.5   9.0 25.0  10.0  31.0 

9.5  17.0  11.0 22.0  12.0 32.0  12.0 31.5 

12.5 17.0 10.0 23.5 

10.5 15.0 9*5 22.5 

8.0 26.5 7.0 26.0 

7.0 17.5 5.0 18.0 

5.0 24.0 5.0 44.0 

y •U Ofii *o 

5.0 33.0 

8.0 26.0 

4.5 20.0 

5.0 65.0 

7.0 35.0 

5.0 39.0 

5.0 18.0 

4.5 20.0 

4.5 80.0 
!o stabilizing agent added and other treatments are the same. 

-3 
o 
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TABLE XVIII 

EFFECT OP DIPPEREHT TEMPERATURES AND TIMES OF 
PASTEURIZATIOI OM THE SEPARATION OP COMPLETELY 
HOMOGENIZED, BOTTLED WATERMELON JUICE DURING 

STORAGE ( 0.25 gm pectin/100 ml. juice) 

Treatment Separation Results (in terms of %  light 
transmlttance) 

Starting 
lower upper 
part part 

Control 

170oP 

10 min. 

20 min. 

30 min. 

1800F 

10 min. 

20 min. 

30 min. 

9.0 11.0 

8.0 10.0 

8.0 9.0 

8.0 9.0 

8.0 8.5 

8.0 11.0 

8.0 12.0 

1-g month 
lower upper 
part part 

7.00 21.0 

7.50 21.0 

7.25 18.5 

7.00 21.0 

7.00 20.0 

7.25 21.5 

4 months 
lower upper 
part part 

5.0 70.0 

8.0 85.5 

8.0 72.0 

7.5 65.3 

7.5 28.0 

7.5 23.0 

7.0 25.0 
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TABLE XIX 

EFFECT OF DIPPEREHT TEMPERATURES AND TIMES OP 
PASTEURIZATION ON THE SEPARATION OF PARTIALLY 
HOMOGENIZED CANNED tfATERIJELOl! JL'ICE (0.25 gm 

pectin/100 ml juice) DURING STORAGE 
(SIMPLIFIED) 

Treatment Separation Results (in terms of %  light 
 transmlttance) 

Starting    1 month   2 months   4 months 
lower upper loirifer upper lower upper lower upper 

1700F 
10 min. 5.5 53.0  5.5  65.0  4.7  67.0  5.0 71.0 

1800F 
10 min. 4.0 63.0  6.0  65.0  6.0 69.0  6.0 71.0 

1900F 
10 min. 5.5 57.0  5.2  67.0  6.0 65.0  5.0 71.0 


